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PREFACE 

At present, there are many different types of finishing 

process available, each having its ovm advantages and 

disadvantages. One of the cost widely knotm process is electrop-. 

lating. Today, electroplating is not only used for decoratlves 

purposes but finds its way into industries, both heavy and 

electronics industries. 

The main objective of this project is not to discover or to 

invent a new type of electroplating but to give a''wore!practical 

approach towards the present type of electroplating especially 

those practise by small shop owners. 'The process sequence, 

per treatments, actual plating process and after treatments 

Were studied carefully in this project. 

In order to prove the study, a small experimental electroplating 

|init was set up, with which we can perform experiments and also 

predict the actual plating conditions before the plating is done 

on a larger scale. The main objectives of these experiments is ; 

to determine the most favourable factors for electroplating. 

The factors considered in these experiments are: 

1. Current density. 

2. Temperature. 

3. pH value. 

4. Composition of chemicals. 

5. Thickness of plating. 

Only nickel and copper plating experimental units were set up 

as an initial phase. The set up can only plate objects with 
2 

surface area up to 300 dm only. 
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Abstract 

General; As an initial phase, only, the pre-treatsent 

process (degrcasing9 electrolytic decreasing 

and,'acid pickling)»- copper plating and' 

nickel plating enperiKental' units wgrm set-»up. '• ' 

Copper plating was v&cd only as an ui^ercbatlng 

process prior to nickel plating. 

Conclusion: Tte project has been a sucess to a certain 

extend in obtaining the right plating conditions 

although the 'equipments used were 'not1, fully•' 

'cquiped,':: However,' it.'is: hoped, that furthur 

' analysis could fee made by student attending 

future projects on electroplating,-based-en -

the study conducted in this report* 

It is hoped that a couple to'electroplating 

sot will bo. constructed in the school of 

Engineering in the near future. 

nesoaaeadatienst 

1. 'For .future expcriEssnts,' adequate-end constant. 

supply of chemicals'should-be made" available •• 

so as to have a rare-flexibility la the con

ditions of plating. , ' 

2. A specially built power supply and a built-

in heating systes should be employed. 

3. A titanium or stainless steel basket is 

recosended to replace the.convectional anode 

hanger so that staall pieces of the anode 'cetal 

can be used in production. Moreover, mre 

surface area will be present. 


